
Executive
Director Named Make Your Gift Go Twice As Far

Cleveland: the city of champions.
While this city is riding a wave of success
in the NBA Finals and in the midst of hosting
the 2016 Republican National Conference,
Cleveland is receiving national accolades
for our revitalization efforts.

The Hunger Network is honored to be
part of this city, but what we are most proud
of is the caring nature of our community.
Every day, the Network strives to make a
place at the table for everyone, linking those
in need to emergency food assistance and
other vital resources. We could not do this
without the support of YOU. This month has
been especially significant as we’ve been
extended a momentous funding
opportunity. A private donor is offering to
match all monetary gifts to the Hunger
Network of Greater
Cleveland, up to $20,000,
to help feed our hungry
neighbors.

We ask that you
consider giving a gift at this
time; between the dates of
July 18th - August 31st,
every dollar will be
doubled. That means that
your gift of $1 will provide
8  meals, rather than the
traditional 4 we are able to
leverage. This support will
allow the Hunger Network
to help families, like
Alyssa’s.

Alyssa is a single
mother of 3 active children,
ranging in age from 3-8.

Her husband recently  passed, leaving her
with unexpected funeral expenses (this past
winter). She is employed part-time, but her
wages are not enough to cover all that her
family needs. Alyssa relies on her extended-
family at Garden Valley Neighborhood
House, one of the Hunger Network’s main
hunger centers, for help. She makes time
to volunteer there when she can, nearly
once every other week, and she is so
grateful for the food assistance they supply
her and her children.

These nutritious meals feeding Alyssa
and her children would not be possible
without your contributions. Please join this
effort by making a donation to be matched
and help make a place for everyone at our
table.

The Hunger Network of
Greater Cleveland has
announced the selection of
Jennifer Scofield, MA,
CHES, as its new Executive
Director.   Jennifer fills the
position previously held by
the organization’s founding
Executive Director, Dana
Irribarren, who served the
community in this position for over 30 years. Dana
passed away in October 2015.

The selection was made after a regional search
and selection process, led by the Hunger Network
Board of Trustees appointed Search Committee.

“Hunger Network' s Board of Trustees is
pleased to have recruited Jennifer as our next
leader,” said Mike Teichman, Board President.
“Jennifer brings rich work experiences with
Cuyahoga County and City of Cleveland
governments, public health, and health and wellness
promotion.”

Jennifer has nearly 30 years of experience and
leadership in city, county, state, and federal
government agencies as well as non-profit service
in organizations such as Cleveland Reads, the
YMCA and American College Health Association.
Before joining the Hunger in May, she was
consulting on community health projects.
 She holds a Master of Arts and a Bachelor of
Science degree in Health Education from the
University of Maryland at College Park, with an
interest in community health and public health
policy; is a Certified Health Education Specialist;
and was an adjunct instructor at Cleveland State
University where she taught classes in Community
Health Education.  Jennifer is a native of Northeast
Ohio and currently resides in the Ohio City
neighborhood in Cleveland.



Celebrating You
From the des� of Jennifer Scofield, Executive Director

Dear Friends:
The summer months conjure up visions of sun and fun,

vacations, ballgames, camps, outdoor festivals, and backyard
barbecues.  We know how busy your schedules are – so I
want to take an extra minute to thank you for all your support.
The Hunger Network has been through quite a transition over
the last year but through it all the staff, volunteers, and board
members have kept going, working hard to serve all of our
clients.

This issue helps celebrate those who volunteer at our
centers, participate in our events, and donate their valuable
resources. Without all of you, we couldn’t support our 85
hunger centers and serve over six million meals every year.
Our 1,400 volunteers assist with special events and special
projects at our centers. Whether it’s clean up, set up or
something in between, volunteers drive so much of our work.

Our hunger centers do more than provide emergency food
– we support people who are struggling in many different
ways.  They know our centers and trust the volunteers and
that is what makes us so unique and special.

When I started on May 2, 2016 I didn’t fully realize how
quickly I would get attached to the Hunger Network.  It’s the
people and services we provide that make our work so
special. “Everyone has a place at our table”  - so I hope
you will enjoy the summer newsletter and continue to join us
in the fight to end hunger. On behalf of staff, board members,
and volunteers – thank you.

With Gratitude,

Jennifer Scofield
Executive Director

Hosted at Crocker Park,
Spin 4 Din to benefit the Hunger Network!

The 28th Annual Run/Walk for Hunger was an extra significant
day for the Hunger Network of Greater Cleveland. It was a year of
remembrance, but also introductions. We introduced our new
Executive Director, Jennifer Scofield, as well as a new location for
the race at the Great Lakes Science Center…and we introduced
the Hunger Network to new participants!

One of these new faces is Cody Kerr, a Staff Accountant at
Pease & Associates, CPAs, an event sponsor. Cody heard about
the event through his work and was eager to sign up. He had
previously thought about running in a 5k race, but had not done so
yet – however, this one came at the perfect time for Cody.

“It was my first 5k ever, it came at the perfect time. My firm
supported the race, so I knew co-workers would be there, and it
was for a great cause. I had no idea what to expect, but I showed
up that morning with a ‘let’s do this!’ attitude, and the entire day
was awesome,” said Kerr.

Kerr was one of many new participants to the event. The
Hunger Network was excited to see attendance grow and thankful
for such a beautiful day in Downtown Cleveland.

“Even after the race and the entire event, I was on a high from
the endorphins. I told my wife about it and she wants to run it with
me next year, so we will definitely be back.”

We look forward to
seeing Kerr back next year,
and we hope you join us.
Please mark your calendars
for the 29th Run/Walk for
Hunger on Saturday, May
13th 2017. It may sound far,
but running season is upon
us – embrace, Cleveland!

Running Season

| Photo Credit: Micho Aboukhaled |



Kalman & Pabst Photo
Group, a nationally recognized,
full-service commercial
photography and video studio
located right here in Cleveland,
is a new partner of the Hunger
Network! Bi-annually, the photo
group hosts the KP Art Show, featuring work of their talented photographers,
and this year they selected the HNGC as the beneficiary for the event.

On Friday, May 13th, KP welcomed nearly 1,000 guests into their studio
which had been transformed into an art gallery displaying over 600 amazing
pieces created by local artists. The event featured food, signature drinks and
live entertainment, but the real draw was the opportunity to purchase the
artwork by these talented Clevelanders. KP generously donated 20% of sales,
along with 100% of the raffle proceeds, to the Hunger Network in an effort to
help fight local hunger.

"We wholeheartedly believe in being good neighbors — to our staff, to
our clients, and to the community,” said Craig Brown, co-owner of Kalman &
Pabst Photo Group. “We were saddened to learn that such a high percentage
of Cleveland’s population — our neighborhood — has great difficulty in
affording the meals they need. Given our studio’s extensive history of food
photography, we felt it was only natural to partner with HNGC based on its
mission to reduce hunger in the community, and we were proud to support
them by donating a percentage of art show sales and all raffle ticket sales."

In total, Kalman & Pabst raised nearly $8,000 for the Hunger Network!
With the network’s resources, this will be leveraged to provide over 32,000
meals for those in need.

The month of May brings flowers, showers, and Harley Cohen’s
birthday! Annually, in honor of his birthday, Cohen’s friends and family gather
for HarleyFest, an all-day affair featuring live music, food, and drinks at his
home. This year, was a special year, selling t-shirts and cigars with the
proceeds being donated to the Hunger Network.

Hundreds gathered to celebrate Harley and listen to the sounds of the
Grateful Dead tribute bands. Over $2,500 was raised and donated to the
Hunger Network to make Cleveland stronger.

| Photo Credit: Orville McEachron Photography |

Accolades & Appreciation

Volunteers Are Lifesavers

It’s officially summertime, and we’re all celebrating this beautiful
weather. One of the hottest spots to be this summer is the East Bank of the
Flats! This new development offers restaurants and events to our
community, one of which is the Flat Out Friday concert series.

Each week, the East Bank of the Flats hosts a different band. Guests
can sip on adult beverages, shop vendors and enjoy our new boardwalk.
The East Bank team is partnering with six non-profits to host the events,
and the Hunger Network was selected as one of their featured groups. On
Fri., June 3rd and Fri., July 8th, the event was manned with dedicated
volunteers of the Hunger Network and all proceeds went to our mission of
fighting hunger within Cuyahoga County.

“We’ve truly created an entertainment destination at Flats East Bank,
but it’s bigger than just driving traffic/events to the area,” stated Heidi Yanok,
Director of Marketing of Flats East Bank.  “Tying Flat Out Fridays to the
Hunger Network is what connects us to the core of Cleveland and allows
us to make a difference.”

It’s one of our favorite days of the year: The Hunger Network hosted our annual Volunteer
Recognition Luncheon on April 7th and what a special afternoon it was. The organization gathered
to celebrate and show gratitude toward our selfless volunteers. They are “lifesavers” to the Hunger
Network and their efforts in serving the mission of the Hunger Network of Greater Cleveland do
not go unnoticed by the community.

This year’s luncheon, held for our center managers and volunteers was hosted at Second
Ebenezer Baptist Church on the eastside of Cleveland. Over 150 of our most dedicated helpers
attended to enjoy great food, fun give-a-ways, and an extra special photo booth. During a word
game, attendees were asked to describe the feelings they get when volunteering for the Hunger
Network. Words like “devoted,” “humbled,” “fulfilled,” and “honored” were shared by volunteers,
leaving a powerful impact on all.

These volunteers are there weekly, year-round, to serve the members of their communities
who are in need. Volunteers are the heart and soul of our organization, and although we try, we
cannot thank them enough for all they do. This year, the Hunger Network organized a special
tribute, reaching out to County Executive Armond Budish. Each volunteer was recognized with
a proclamation of appreciation for their support.  The proclamations were presented by Cuyahoga
County District 10 Councilman Anthony T. Hairston, alongside of District 9 Councilwoman Shontel
Brown, representing the county.

Jeff Johnson, the City Councilman for Ward 10, was also in attendance and served as the
luncheon’s guest speaker. He spoke on the importance of volunteering in the community,
encouraging all to stay involved.

For more information on the Hunger Network’s hunger centers, hot meal sites or on how to
get involved, please visit HungerNetwork.org.



28 th Annual Medical Mutual of Ohio

Run/Walk for Hunger

Thank You, Cleveland!
Thank you to all who gathered at the Great Lakes Science Center
on Saturday, May 7th for the 28th Annual Medical Mutual Run/Walk
for Hunger. The community united to raise over $100,000 to help
fight local hunger. It was a beautiful morning for the 5k race
through Downtown Cleveland.

Special Thank You to:
● Run/Walk for Hunger Celebrity Hosts Jeff Tanchak & Jennifer Picciano,

Cleveland 19 News & their Producer/Director, JoAnn Larsen
● National Anthem Singers, middle-schoolers, Reagan Elwell & Jillian Reef
● 63 phenomenal Run/Walk Team Captains
● 1,200+ radical Runners, wonderful Walkers, & vivacious Volunteers
● Honorary Chair – Robert Klubert,  Vice President of Sales & Service of

Medical Mutual of Ohio
● Event Co-Chairs – Allison Chance & Chris Szuch
● 14 amazing Run/Walk for Hunger Committee Members

The Run/Walk for Hunger would not be as successful without
your support and dedication!

Congratulations to this year's Top Fundraising
Teams and Individuals!

Top Fundraising Teams:
Lutherans Against Hunger -  OVERALL Top Team
raising $17,735!
Fairmount Presbyterian Church - Religious
Hope Worldwide Cleveland - Family/Civic
Nestle USA - Corporate

Top Fundraising Individuals:
Mary Levtzow, Henry Doll & Susan Ziegler

| Photo Credit: Micho Aboukhaled | More photos at Facebook.com/HungerNetworkGC |

A special thank you to the following supporters: Ball Express, The Cuyahoga
Group, Distillata, Entenmann's, Gateway Recycling, Great Lakes Science Center, Mr.
Hero, Nestle Waters, Omni Media, Orlando Baking Company, Panera, Petitti Garden

Centers, The Real Popfusion, Sky Zone, Whole Foods & WMJI Majic 105.7



Stay Well This Summer
Introducing Our New Wellness Te�m

The Stay Well Project continues to run strong throughout our hunger centers with a new leader at the helm.
Meet Alexa Guarino, our new Stay Well Project Coordinator. Alexa interned with the Hunger Network’s Stay Well
Project back in September after she graduated from Kent State University with a Bachelors in Public Health.
Transitioning from intern to associate, now the Stay Well Project Coordinator, there is no denying Alexa’s passion
and dedication to the project and the mission of the Hunger Network.  “I believe that health is a basic human right
and everyone deserves to have access to quality care and the resources needed to prevent chronic illness. It
certainly starts with a nutritious meal, but it does not end there. I am excited to promote and motivate healthy
lifestyle changes in the people we serve in the community” Alexa shared.

The newest addition to the Stay Well team is Trisha Sterringer, a dietetic intern from Case Western Reserve
University’s Master of Public Health Nutrition program.  Through her Master’s program, Trisha is completing a
dietetic internship, which is one of the requirements to become a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist.  The internship
is roughly one year in length and involves many different worksites, one of which has been the Hunger Network
of Greater Cleveland.  Trisha has had the opportunity to spend ten weeks at the Hunger Network doing community
outreach, nutrition education, and public health nutrition counseling for families and individuals with low food
security under the supervision of Registered Dietitian, Helen Dumski. During her time here, Trisha has spent a
majority of her efforts on the Stay Well project.  She provides nutrition counseling during the health screenings at Stay Well events and has created
a number of nutrition and physical activity related handouts.  Trisha is scheduled to graduate from Case Western Reserve in December 2016.

Successfull� St��ing Well
As Stay Well rolls into its 4th year, it continues to help those within our community that cannot afford traditional forms of medical care. July &

August focus on Kids Health and back-to-school fun, previous monthly topics include: hearing & vision, diabetes, and cancer awareness. Hunger
Network clients continue to attend and learn from the medical professionals at these events, helping them improve the quality of their lives and those
around them.

Ryan, 28 years old, regularly attends Cory United Methodist Church, a Hunger Network hunger center. In February, he participated in his first
Stay Well event, only to find out his blood pressure was dangerously high. It was recommended that Ryan speak with the Carmella Rose Health
Foundation representative, who was present at the event, to talk about health insurance and to get a doctor’s appointment set up for a follow up on
his recent high blood pressure. Ryan was also given advice from our Stay Well volunteers and the project coordinator about changing his diet and
lifestyle choices. Specifically, it was suggested that he cut down his daily consumption of Ramen Noodles, due to the amount of salt content in the
broth packet, and to quit smoking. Ramen Noodles are a regular meal for Ryan because they are easily-accessible and inexpensive, however he
is learning that doesn’t mean it’s the best decision for his well-being.

Ryan came back to a Stay Well event in late April, and he learned that his blood pressure was significantly lower than it was just two months
prior. Some of the lifestyle changes Ryan made were cutting back on smoking and avoiding foods with a lot of sodium content, including the Ramen
Noodles. Additionally, he cut down on adding salt to his food, he eats more fruits and vegetables, and he also switched from white bread to whole
wheat bread, when available.

“The advice from the Stay Well volunteers was very helpful, I would recommend others to come to the Stay Well regularly” Ryan expressed.
In as little as two months, Ryan was able to lower his blood pressure significantly, simply by changing his diet. “These are the kinds of success

stories that keep us motivated and keep us working toward our goal: to increase and
maintain the wellness of our clients and their families through preventative screenings, diet
and exercise education and providing resources that might not be available to them
otherwise” shared Alexa, the Stay Well Project Coordinator.

By lowering his blood pressure, Ryan reduced his risk of stroke and heart disease.
After coming to Stay Well, Ryan learned healthy food choices can be made, even with
limited choices that Hunger Network clients often face in the areas which they live.
To learn more about Stay Well and get involved, visit HungerNetwork.org.

Summer Wellness Tips
Our team offers the following tips for you and your
family to stay well in the summer:
●Stay cool and hydrated.   It’s easy to get overheated
with higher temperatures and humidity so drink more
water.  Change up the taste by adding fresh lemon or lime
slices, a handful of blueberries, blackberries, strawberries
or raspberries or a couple of frozen juice ice cubes.  Try
to drink at least 64 ounces per day.
●Wear sunglasses.   Protect your eyes from dangerous
sun rays whenever you are outside.
●Protect your skin.  Use sunscreen even if you are
outside for a short period; reapply as needed.   Wear a
wide brimmed hat to cover your face.
●Visit a farmer’s market.   Take advantage of all the
fresh produce that's available. Fresh berries are a great
choice and they are loaded with antioxidants and fiber.
●Get active.   Start or increase your physical activity
outside by walking, biking, gardening, swimming or golf-
ing.  Take water with you to stay hydrated.
●Spend time with the family. Take advantage of long
summer days with family picnics, watching the sun set or
rise, walk along the beach or play game outside.



Board Bulletins
The Hunger Network is honored to introduce five new
board members striving to make sure everyone has a
place at our table:

Kenneth Roller has a rich history with the Hunger Network. A
retired Beachwood resident, Ken has served as a volunteer at
the Maple Heights Hunger Center since 2014. Previously to that,
he has participated in years of golf for the annual Turkey Open
hosted on Thanksgiving morning.

Michael Chase works for Time Warner
Cable Media as a Local Sales Manager for
TWC & SportsTime Ohio. Residing in Avon,
Mike’s first encounter with the Hunger
Network was as a participant in the first
ever Spin for Din cycling fundraiser at
Crocker Park.

Past Board Secretary Ann Killian is retiring from Ferro
Corporation, where she served as Vice President of Human
Resources. With retirement, Ann and her husband are moving
to New York. She has now become a Lifetime Trustee for our
organization after serving eight years on our Board. Additionally,
Ann has been honored with the Archer Award from Crain’s
Cleveland Business; the award will be presented to Ann in August.

Lifetime Trustee Rose Dziak has
retired from Dominion East Ohio after
21 years of service. Rose joined the
Board of Trustees for the Hunger
Network in 1996, devoting time and
energy to fight local hunger; she
became a Lifetime Trustee in 2015.

Rev. Dr. Rebecca Stitt is the pastor of Emmanuel-El AME Zion
Church and also a retired nurse. She has a long history with the
Hunger Network as a creator for the Beth-El AME Zion Church
hot meal program and still serves as a volunteer at the emergency
food center.

James Hynd is a resident of Rocky River
and works at Western Southern Financial
group as a Financial Advisor. James is an
alum of Mount Union College, member of
the Rocky River Chamber of Commerce
and long time runner, participating in his
first Run/Walk for Hunger this past May!

Pastor Leonard R. Killings, DMin, BCC leads worship at
Advent Evangelical Lutheran Church on the east side of Cleve-
land and truly believes that “with the Word of God as my king,
music is the queen of my soul.” Very involved in his community
and the fight against local hunger, Pastor Killings also serves as
the manager at the Lee Seville/Miles Hunger Center located
within the Miles Community Center.

In �ddition, we would li�e to t��e this time to th�n� �nd congr�tul�te the following Trustees:
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HUNGER NETWORK STAFF

Jennifer Scofield
Executive Director
Dana Cook
Chief Progr�m Officer
Angela Dudek
Director of Public Rel�tions & Fundr�ising
Helen Dumski
Business Development

Delpheena Flowers
Progr�m Associ�te
Alexa Guarino
St�� Well Project Coordin�tor
Ed Mish
Fin�nce M�n�ger
Kristin Okel
Fundr�ising Associ�te
Amy Ratajczak
Office M�n�ger

The Hunger Networ� h�s received gifts to honor or memori�lize the following
individu�ls.  Gifts m�de in memor� of � loved one or in honor of �n individu�l’s birthd��,
�nnivers�r� or other speci�l occ�sions, help provide emergenc� food to the 60,000
people who visit our p�ntries �nd hot me�l progr�ms ever� month.

Dolores Badar
Father Daniel Fickes' 25th Anniversary of Ordination
Tony Greco
Mary Levtzow
Dana Manning
Betty Rosskamm's 88th Birthday
Susan M. Royer
Shaker Heights Hunger Center
Stephanie Walters Unterweger
David Wolbert

In Honor Of:

@HungerNetworkGC

To receive your MealTimes
Newsletter online, please email
kokel@HungerNetwork.org

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

PRESIDENT
Michael Teichman

VICE PRESIDENT
Jeffrey Crossman

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Mark Biché

TREASURER
Christopher Szuch

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Rev. Henry Curtis

SECRETARY
Rev. Stanley Miller

PAST PRESIDENT
Rev. Ben Gohlstin

Estelle Bonchek
Bradley Bond
Mike Chase

Jerod Cherry
Donna Dudas

Pastor Dan Edgerly
Robyn Hensch
James Hynd

Pastor Leonard Killings
Jay Lucarelli

Andrew L. Margolius
Robert Onorato

John Anthony Orlando
Kenneth Roller

Barbara P. Ruhlman
Rick Sofka

John Steinbrunner
Rev. Dr. Rebecca Stitt

Brad Turner
David C. Weiner

Stephen Wertheim
Ogie White

George Yarbrough
Diane Zellmer

Yvonne Zuchowski

LIFE TRUSTEES
Dolores Badar
Allison Chance

Rose Dziak
Jerry Hoegner

Ann Killian
Sharon Posner
Susan Ziegler

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR EMERITUS*

Dana Irribarren

*Deceased

Honorariums & Memorials

Audrey Bass Todd
Bernice Gale
Rose Heinemann
Dana Irribarren
Jessie Johnson
Lillian Jones
Brenda Kapplman
Rick Lannoch
Flora Lewis
Joseph J. Mohar

Shinu Murthy
Cyndi Roller
Henrietta Romanchok
Meyer Rosenthal
Susan Schiff
Delores Stack
Arthur W. Todd
Herschell R. Woods
Earl Wright

In Memory Of:

Give at HungerNetwork.org/Event/Match
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SUPPORT
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TWICE
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SUMMER



Now is
the time,
the Hunger
Network
needs
you!

Consider making a financial donation to the Hunger Network of
Greater Cleveland and give the gift of food.

HUNGERNETWORK.ORG
216.619.8155

ROCKEFELLER BUILDING
614 W. SUPERIOR AVENUE

SUITE 744
CLEVELAND, OH 44113-1306
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